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R. a rrHOTHER, Editor.
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OOUTMBUS. NEBRASKA.
.c - -

A PMpte Unlveraity.
! MgBiSceat bnikUg of tke Car- -

IiMtltete of Pittslwrg. whlckkM
deilcmted la the presence of

ftatlvwT of foreign jgoTer-- .
'teats jMdJMa .of leaxaiar from all;
:OTer-tf- ce werM i a iaemorial - aad;
triaate to hamaa asplratioa. It is not
accttoa oat glgntficant and aataral
talag.thit.tals great people's nnlTersi-!t- y

ahonld rise la the heart of the
of Aaerlca.;

iHerevthe great fortaae of the-doa- or

was ia large part made. Here are the i

isaea' who helped' hilm make It. Here
ihetoo.,te'his youth, worked with
head aaa aaads, and felt that iasatUte
thirst for knowledge aad light which
taeewtinstltate willjielp to satisfy.
(To hl8.day;r Mr.. Carnegie holds ia
gratefal 'memory the persons 'who
helped him by such small favors as
the araa of a single book. The Car--

taegie Institute embraces five great de--'

partmeats: the library; with a quarter
iof a million volumes; the museum con-taiaia- g

one of the finest natural his-
tory collections in the world; the art
gallery, with its annual international
jury and generous prizes; the music
hall, where the best work of great
noatposers has an adequate presenta-
tion; and the great group of technical
schools, for admission to which 10,000
students have already applied. It
would be unjust to overlook the cour-
age and the far-sighte- d generosity of
the city of Pittsburg in building up
the institute says the Youth's Com-

panion. Every offer, which Mr. Car-Ms-ie

has made has been met half-wa- y

by the municipality, and every step
Us philanthropy has advanced has
'been promptly 'paralleled by the city.
Skilled workmen and the great indus-
tries In which they are engaged have
made' Pittsburg one of the great
'American cities. The Carnegie Insti-
tute will help to place it among the
great educational and artistic and
musical centers. Although its physical
atmosphere is dark aad smoky, its
mental outlook is bound to be clear,
wholesome and invigorating.

Great printing works are estab-
lished at Nartang, in Thibet. A trav-elertsay- s:

"There are thousands and
thousands of blocks at Nartang, com-

prising matter in type equivalent to
numerous different volumes, Eacti
wooden block is about 24 inches long
by 12 inches wide, one face having
carved upon, it a complete page of
lettering. The method of printing is
primitive in the extreme and consists
of -- laying the paper oa a flat surface
aad levering the block upon it with a
Jong handle, much as the village
blacksmith works his bellows."

Cae.of the gravest perils which fire
figh'ters are constantly facing is the
fierce heat. After successful trials, a
newly-invente- d "heat veil" has been in-

troduced into practice at Cologne, Ger-

many, where 200 men have been sup-

plied with" the appliance. The veil is
made after the principle of a safety
lamp, with double windows. It is com-

posed of fibers of cane, which possess
the peculiar property of retaining wa-

ter, for a considerable length of time.
The veil is made damp before being
fastened to the fireman's ordinary
brass helmet

St. Lazare. a leper's hospital , in
iParis, built at the close of the
eleventh century, is to be razed and
Its site cleared and purged of foulness
by the admission of fresh air and

tlong-exclade- d sunshine. A plague
spot far centuries, the scene of many
a nameless, unrecorded tragedy, as
well as of many that stain with blood
the archives of medieval France, the
site of this ancient hospital will be
igiveri" to open-ai- r spaces and modern
'buildings

Immigration Commissioner Sargent
has stated that the' law under which
it is aalawful for a state to pay the
'passage of intending immigrants or

0 assist immigration except by ad-
vertisement, does not apply to Ha-
waii. Under the auspices of the Ter-
ritorial Immigration society immi-.grant- s'

are being brought to the is-:la- ad

from Europe and the Azores to
.take the place of Japanese laborers
upon-th- e sugar plantations.

Gen. Batyanotf, a Russian naval off-
icer, is quoted as declaring that the
American shipbuilding yards can turn
oat in' two years as many ships as Eu-
ropean yards can turn out in five years.
He accordingly recommends that the
czar let to American "builders a con-
tract for construction of a far eastern
squadron.

A brand new danger has come to
terrify . humanity sparks from the
wireless" telegraph. The principal

far alarm is that fire insurance
ipaaies may take it as a --pretext

for farther boosting- - rates. Kansas
City JaaraaL

A Chelsea girl, who bought for her
father to hang in his oface a framed
matto, Do It Now," was shocked to
leant next day that, after long hesita-tkm- ,

he had married fprhis second
wife a girl three years older thaa her
sett. tc.

The. Italian consul general ia New
York announces that the king of Italy
has decorated William Church Osbora,
of New. York --city, with the Cross oi
the Grown of Italy. Mr. Osbora Is
preaMent of the Children's Aid society,
and the decoration is givefi;ia;recogai- -

of Us services .in behalf of Ital
ia his city.

Seventeen kOtod and 36 injured in
raaiioad wreck Jaw Manchuria. TJn-uttera-

crude, iareleas aneWa?
aldIlai!lCbtUaJfta''taMTfHBr'
sans here.
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THE DELUGE
CHAPTER XXXIIIw Continue).

1' Issued a clear statement of the
situation; I showed In minute detail
how itie people 'standing togetaer an- -'

der the leadership of the honest men
of property could easily force the big
bandits to consent to. an honest, just,'
rock-founde-d, iron-bui- lt reconstruc-
tion. My statement appeared in all
the morning papers throughout the
land. Turn back to it;' read it. Yon
will say that 1 was, right Well

Toward two o'clock Inspector Craw-
ford came iato my private ofice, es-

corted by Joe. I saw la Joe's seamed,
green-gra- y face that some new danger
had arisen. "You've got to get out of
this," said he. "The mob ia front of
oar place fills the three streets. It's
made up of crowds turned away from
the suspended banks."

1 rememoerea ine suiien iaces aaa
the hisses as I entered the office that
morning earlier than usual. My win-
dows were closed to keep out the
street noises; but now that my mind
was up fromxthB work in which I had
been absorbed, I could hear the sounds
of many voices, even through the thick
plate glass.

"We've got 200 policemen here,"
said the inspector. "Five hundred
more are on the way. But really,
Mr. Blacklock, unless we can get you
away, there'll be serious trouble.
Those damn newspapers! Every one
of them denounced you this morning,
and the people are in a fury against
you."

I went toward the door.
"Hold on, Matt," cried Joe, spring-

ing at me and seizing me. "Where
are you going?"

"To tell them what I think of them."
replied I, sweeping him aside. For
my blood was up, 'and I was enraged
against the poor cowardly fools.

"For God's sake don't show your-
self!"

t

he begged. "If you don't care
for your own life. -- think of the rest
of us. We've fixed a route through
buildings and under streets up to
Broadway. Your electric is waiting
for you there."

"It won't do," I said. "Ill face 'em
it's the only way."
I went to the window, and was about

to throw up one of the sunblinds
for-- a look at them; Crawford stopped
me. "They'll stone the building and
then storm it" 6aid he. "You must
go at once, by the route we've ar-
ranged." -

"Even if you tell them I'm gone,
they won't believe if replied I.
, "We can look out for that" said
Joe, eager to save me, and caring
nothing about consequences to him
self. But I had unsettled the In."

spector.
"Send for my electric to come dowa

here," said L "I'll go out alone and
get in it and drive away."

"That'll never do!" cried Joe. ,
But the inspector said: "You'r

right Mr. Blacklock. It's a bare
chance. You may take 'em by' sur-
prise. Again, some fellow may yen
and throw a stone and " He did not
need to finish. ;

Joe looked wildly at me. - "Yon
mustn't do it Matt!" he exclaimed.
"You'll precipitate a riot Crawford,
if you permit this."

But the inspector was telephoning
for my electric Then he 'went into
the adjoining room, where he com-
manded a view of the entrance.
Silence between Joe and me until he
returned.

"The electric is coming down the
street." said he:

I rose.. "Good." said I. "I'm ready."
. "Wait until the1 other police get

here," advised Crawford.
"If the mob is in the temper yon

describe." said I, "the less that's done
to irritate it the better. I must go out
as if I hadn't a suspicion of danger."

The inspector eyed me with an
expression that was highly nattering
to my vanity. '

Til go with yon," said Joe, start-
ing up from his stupor.

"No." I replied. "You and the other
fellows can take the underground
route, if it's necessary."

"It won't be necessary." put In the
Inspector. "As soon as I'm rid of you
and have my additional force, I'll
clear the streets." He went to the
door. "Wait Mr. Blacklock. until I've
had time to get out to my men."

Perhaps ten seconds after he disap-
peared I, without further words, put
on my hat lit a cigar, shook Joe's wet,
trembling hand, left in it my private
keys and the memorandum of the
combination of my private vault
Then I sallied forth.

I had always had a ravenous appe-
tite for excitement and I had been
in maay a tight place; bat for the
first time there seemed to me to be
an equilibrium .between my laternal
energy aad the outside situation. As
I stepped from my street door and
glanced about me, I had no feeling
of daager. The whole situation
seemed so simple. There stood the
electric, just across the narrow
stretch of sidewalk; there were the
200 police, aader Crawford's orders,
scattered everywhere through the
crowd, and good-naturedl- y jostling and
pushing to create distraction. WIUh
oat haste, I got Iato my machine. I
calmly net the gase of those thou-- ,
sands, uiet as so many barrels of
ganpowder before the explosion. The
chaaffear turned the machine.

"Go alow," I called, to ami. "Yoa'might hart somebody."
, --'Butne.'had am' orders from the.in- -
apectA-JH- e rattenly darted head
at fall speed. The mob scattered in
every direction, aad we were In Broad-
way, bound np town full-til- t before
I or the mohraaVzed. nat he was
about

I caled.ar asm to stew dwwa.-- He

paid aM,, .TOe'nlatlonr?!
leaae front fie window and looked

up at him. It was not my chauffeur;
it was a man who had the unmistak-
able but Indescribable marks of the
plain-clothe- s policeman. v

"Where are you going?" I shouted.
"You'll find out when we arrive,"

he shouted back, grinning.
1 settled myself and waited what

else was there to do? Soon I guessed
we were headed for the pier oS which
my yacht was anchored. As we
dashed on to it I saw that it was
filled with police, both in uniform and
in plain clothes. I descended. A de-

tective sergeant stepped up to me.
"We are here to help you to your
yacht," he explained. "You wouldn't
be safe anywhere in New York no
more would the place that harbored
you."

He bad both common sense and
force on his side. I got into the
launch. Four detective sergeanta ac-
companied me and went aboard with
me. "Go ahead," said one of them to
my captain. He looked at me for or-

ders.
"We are in the hands of our guests,"

said L . "Let them have their way."
We steamed down the bay and out

to sea.
From Maine to Texas the cry rose

and swelled:
"Blacklock is responsible! What

does it matter whether he lied or told

.

HIM. HURT

the of
compelled had

-- the;
enemy of the race. T has

plunged the whole civilized
into bankruptcy and civil war."

And they eagerly to the very
autocrats who had been oppressing
them. "You have the genius for
finance and Industry. Save us!"

If you did not you could
guess those patriots with the
"genius finance and industry"-- re-

sponded. When they had
their programme was in effect, Lang-do- n,

Melville and Updegraft were the
three men in the country, and
as powerful as Octavius, Antony- - and.
Lepidus after Philippi. They had
saddled upon reorganized finance
and industry of the nation heavier
taxes thaa ever, and a vaster and
more expensive and more luxurious
army of their parasites.

The people had risen for
and industrial freedom; they had paid
its fearful then, in senseless

aad they flung away.
I have read that one of inscrip-
tions on Apollo's temple at Delphi
was: the fool of the
Truly, thegbds must have created
us for their amusement; and
Olympus ring up the

oh some such screaming comedy
as was that It "makes the .fancy
chuckle, 'the. heart doth

CHAPTER XXXIY.
"BLACK MATTS" TRIUMPH.

My enemies caused it to be widely
believed. that "Wild wasmy
deliberate contrivance the sole
purpose of myself. Thus
they got a' reputation for almost
superhuman, daring, tor sataaic asraie-ies- a

at com-blood- ed calculation. !rdo
ine aamirauoa un rpcv.

my feUow
countrymen lay at ny feet I
did greatly myself; but. not
uatil the Monday after Wild '

I had pondered on' men
and with-th- e

my' eeteewve protectors

aboardnot until the . last hope
to

public advantage had pattered' ' oat
like a lost man's last match, did I

i think of benefiting myself , of

for the future. On Monday 'morning
I said to Sergt Mulholland:. "I want
to go ashore at once and send some

--
:

-- '
The sergeant Is one of the detective

bureau's' "dress-sui-t men." Heis.by
nature and cynipaL His
experience has put over'that a "veneer
of weary politeness. We had become
great friends during our enforced in-

separable For Joe,
who looked on me somewhat as a
'mother looksbn a brilliant but erratic
son, had, as I soon discovered, elab-
orated a wonderful programme for
me. 'It Included a on me 'day
and night, lest through rage or 'de-
spondency, 1 should try to do vio-iemc- e-

to myself. A fine character,
that Joe! But to return, Mulholland
answered my request shore-leav- e

with a "Can't do it.
Mr. Blacklock." he said. "Our
are positive. But whenvure put in at
New London and send ashore' for fur-
ther Instructions, and for papers,
you can send in your messages."

"As you please'." said I. And I gave
him a cipher telegram to Joe an or-

der to invest my store of cash,
meant practically my whole fortune.
In the gilt-edge- d securities that were
to be had for cash at a small fraction
of their value.

( This on the Monday after Wild
Week, please note. I would have
helped the people to deliver them-
selves from the bondage of the ban-
dits. They would not have it I
would even have sacrificed my all in
trying to save them In spite of them-
selves. But what is one sane man
against a stampeded multitude of mani-
acs? For confirmation of my disin
terestedness, I point to all those weeks
and months during which I waged
costly warfare on "The Seven." who
would gladly have given me more
than I now have, could I have been

people wear the yoke because they
have not" yet become intelligent and
competent enough to .be free, then
and not until then I abandon the
hopeless struggle.

Aad I did not go over to ban-
dits; I simply resumed my own neg-
lected personal and made Wild
Week at least a personal triumph.

There is nothing of the spectacular
in my make-up- . I have no belief in
the value of martyrs and martyrdom, j

Causes are not won and in my hum-- .
I

'fill j I Pj sr
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" 'GO SLOW.' I CALLED TO 'YOU MIGHT SOMEBODY "

truth? See the results his 1 bribed to desist But, when I was
crusade! He ought to be pilloried! ) to admit that I over-H- e

ought to be killed! He is estimated my fellow men, that the
human He I

almost J

world
turned
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richest
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'Copper is a marvelous preventive
of disease. If we returned to the old
copper drinking vessels of our fore-
fathers typhoid epidemics would dis-
appear."

The speaker, a filtration expert, took
a copper cent from his pocket

"Examine this cent under the micro-
scope," he said, "and you will find it
altogether free- - from disease germs.
Examine gold and silver coins and you
will find them one wriggling and con-
torting germ mass. Yet copper coins
mu thmwh rilrttor tianila than cnld
aad silver ones. You'd think they'd I

be alive with microorganisms. But
no: Copper kills germs. Diphtheria
'and cholera cultures smeared on a
copper cent die in less than two hours.

"They have many cholera epidemics
In China, but certain towns are al-
ways immune. These towns keep
their drinking water in great copper
vessels! Travelers have tried to buy
these vessels, for they are beautiful,
bqt the villagers will not sell them.
They have a superstition that their
'health and welfare depend on their, re--

teatioa. I wish all superstitions wore
-- true ana swuuuy uuiu 1

"The workers in the Revere copper
works daring the last epidemic of
cholera In .Massachusetts were im

une, though friends aad relatives
1

1

the graveyards Alive and afoot anf

the dreaded menace to systematic aad
respectable robbery. What possible
goodceald have come of nwbs kUHng
me.' and the bandits dividing kky
estate?

But why should I seek to Justify
myself? I care not a rap for the
opinkm. of my fellow men. They
sought my life when they should have,
been hailing, me as. a deliverer; now,
they look up to me because they false-
ly believe me gullrjr of an Infamy.

My guards' expected "to be recalled
oa Tuesday But Melville heard
what Crawford had done about 'me,
aad straightway used his influence to
have me detained until the hew grip
of the old .gang was secure. ' Saturday
afternoon we put in at Newport for
the daily comunlcation with the shore."
When the launch returned, Mulholland
brought the papers to, me, lounging'
aft in a mass of cushions under the
awning. "We are going ashore," said
he. "The order has come."

I had a suddea sense of loneliaesa.
"Ill take you down to Xew York,"
said I. "I prefer to land my guests
where I shipped them:"

As we steamed slowly westward I
read the papers. The country was
rapidly readjusting itself, was return--

ring to $he conditions before the up
heaval. The "financiers" the same
old gang, except for a few of the
weaker brethren ruined aad a few
strong outsiders, who had slipped In
during the confusion were employing
all the old. familiar devices for deceiv-
ing and robbing the people. The up
set milking-stoo- l was righted, aad the
milker- - was seated again nd busy, the
good old cow standing without so
much, as shake of horn or switch of
tail. "Mulholland," said I, "what do
you think of this business of living?"

"I'll tell you. Mr. Blacklock." said
he. "I used to fuss and fret a good
deal about it. But I don't any more.
I've got a house up in the Broax. and
a bit of land round it And there's
Mrs. Mulholland and four little Mulhol-land- s

aad me that's my country and
my party and my religion. The rest
is off my beat, and I don't give a
damn for it. I don't care which fakirfgets to be president or which swin-
dler gets to be rich. Everything
works out somehow, and the bear
any man en do is to mind his own
business."
' "Mulholland Mrs. Mulholland four
little Mulhollands." said I, reflectively.
"That's about as much as one man
could attend to properly. And you
are 'on the level,' aren't you?"

"Some say honesty's the best pol-
icy," replied he. "Some say it isn't
I don't know, and I don't care, wheth-
er It is or it isn't It's my policy.
And we six seem to have got along
on it so far."

I sent my "guests" ashore the next
morning.

"No, I'll stay aboard." said I to
Mulholland, as he stood aside tor me
to precede him . down the gangway
from the launch. I went into the
watch-pock- et of my trousers and drew
out the folded two Sl.OOO-bill- s I always
carried it was a habit formed in my
youthful, gambling days. I handed
him one of the bills. He hesitated.

"For the four little Mulhollands," I
urged.

He put it in his pocket I watched
him and his men depart with a heavy
heart I felt alone, horribly alone,
without a tie or an interest Some
of the morning papers spoke respect-
fully of me as one ot the strong men
who had ridden the' flood and had
been landed by it on the heights of
wealth and power. Admiration and
envy lurked even in sneers at my
"unscrupulous plotting." Since I had
wealth, plenty of wealth. I did not
need character. Of what use was
character in such a world except as
a commodity to exchange for wealth?

"Any orders, sir?" interrupted my
captain.

1 looked round that vast and vivid
scene of sea and land activities. I
looked along the city's titanic sky-lin- e

the mighty fortresses of trade and'commerce piercing the heavens and
flinging to the wind their black ban-
ners of defiance. I felt that I was
under the walls of hell itself.

"To get away from this." replied I
to the waiting captain. "Go back
down the Sound to Dawn Hill."

Yes. I wolild go to the peaceful,
soothing country, to my dogs and
horses and those faithful servants
bound to me by our common love for
the same animals. "Men to cross
swords with, to amuse oneself with,"
I mused; "but dogs and horses to
live with." I pictured myself at the
kennels the joyful uproar the instant
instinct warned the dogs of my com-
ing: how they would leap and bark
and tremble in a very ecstasy of de-

light as I stood among them; how
jealous all the others would be, as I
selected one to caress.

"Send her ahead as fast a: sao'H
go.1 I called to the captain.

(To be. Continued.)
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fell on all sides of them. Why were
they immune? The copper, with its
strange power over disease germs, pro-
tected them. '

"Water alive with cholera and
typhoid berms has been placed for an
experiment in copper vessels and
after standing seven hours this water
had been found safe to drink every
germ dead.

"We should return to copper drink-
ing Teasels. Furthermore, canteens
for the use of soldiers and sailors ia
the I?1; w;erechplera abounds.
should be lined with copper and thus
many .a young man's life would be
saved.

"Copper in the form of copper sul-
phate will kill off typhoid germs In
reservoirs and great bodies of water.
It has -- frequently done so- - without
harming the drinking qualities of the
water la any way. Why is ft there-
fore, --that the water ia our reservoirs
is not microscopically examined for
disease germs every day aad the
germs, if they are found, killed with
copper? Why, for that matter, since
the copper is harmless, is not all our
water- - before we driak it treated with
coppez sulphate, so that we .may he
sure of taking iato our stomachs aa
living aad dangerous organisms?"

Copper Will KOI All Germs

-
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tFaCEJOHHOT
FIVE THOUSAND ATTCNO MEET-IN-C

AT CARNECilE HALL.

IISIIP PITTEI PRESIIES

Or. Emit Q. Hlrach ef CMcana Makes
an Address, Hw Subject Being -

"Bjaflimil a ftae -

NEW YORK A choral service, a
fitting prelude to the first national ar-

bitration and peace congress, was
held at Carnegie halt Probably 5.000
persons found admittance, while thou-
sands were unable to get within tht
hall.

Andrew Carnegie- - was to have pre-
sided at the meeting, but owing to a
delayed train he failed to reach the
haU uatil the meeting was well under
way and when once Inside the place
he was unable to make his way
through the throng to the platform.
In his absence Bishop Henry C. Pot-

ter presided.
It had been expected that a peace

message from President Roosevelt
would be read, but no mention of the
message was made.

Archbishop John M. Farley, who was
to have been one of the speakers, was
detained in Washington and. his pre'
pared address was read by Manager
M. J. Lavelle of St Patrick's cathe-
dral.

The other speakers were Rabbi Emit
G. Hlrsch of Chicago and Bishop Pot-

ter. The former spoke from the words:
"The Advent of the Plough."

In concluding 3ishop Potter said:
"Let us thank God for The Hague con-

gress and that an American has built
the buildiag ia which it is to meet and
may it hasten the triumph of univer-
sal peace."

Dr. Emil G. Hirsch of Siaal congre-
gation. Chicago, speaking on "The

'
Advent of the Plough," said.

"Intensify the productive methods
which coax from the earth the bless-
ings stored therein and hunger's do-

minion correspondingly shrinks. None
need starve if all work together to
prevent famine's capricious and' ini-

quitous intrusion.
"We hail the advent of the .plough.

It Is the sign of triumphant democ-
racy. With as with the
polar star, friction will be minimized.
If the courts are competent to main-
tain the social altruism between dif-

ferent contestants and litigants ia one
country shall we despair of interna-
tional tribunals' eslciency in makiag
for equilibrium among the nations? If
all nations were united' would one
single nation dare reject the decree?

JAMES H. ECKELS IS DEAD.

Former Ccmstroler of Treasury Em-

pires Suddenly of Heart Treuhje.
Chicago James H. Eckels, presi-

dent of the Commercial National bank
of this city, and former comptroller' of
the' currency, died here of heart dis-
ease. Mr. Eckels' was asleep in his
bed. The fact that he .was dead was
discovered by the butler, who entered
Mr. Eckels room after hearing a tele-
phone within ring continuously with-
out receiving an answer. Other mem-
bers of the family were summoned.
Dr. Frank S. Churchill gave it as his
opinion that Mr. Eckels had been dead
for some hours.

MONTANA STAGE HELD UP.

Bandit Said c Have Gotten $2aV0OO

Intended to Pay Miners.
Butte, Mont. A Miner dispatch from

Great Falls says: The stage running
between Malta and Zortman was held
up by a lone bandit, according to a
telephone message, and a sum esti-
mated at about $28,000 is said to have
been secured. The message gave no
details of the daring robbery, other
than it occurred just north of Zortman
and the stage was entering the Little
Rockies with the consignment of
money to pay the wages of the miners
at the Zortman mines. '

Corporations Will Be Retaxed.
Austin. Tex. With twenty-seve- n txx

measures pending for consideration in
consequence of Governor Campbell
having reconvened the legislature in
special session, much interest awaits
his demands which he says he will
make for specific action upon these
measures. They represent a tax upon
every "known corporate Interest in the
state.

Rich Man Killed By Burglar.
New York George Shambacher,

a wealthy real estate dealer, 56 years
old. was shot and mortally wounded
while in the dining room of his home.
His family believe that a burglar sur-
prised by Shambacher, shot him.

Mrs. Norris Suicides.
Berea. O. Mrs. Daisy Campbell

Norris of Denver. Colo., killed herself
at the home of her brother. Myron
A. .Campbell, here. She was the wife
of William Norris, a Denver attorney.
Mrs. Norris was known as one of the
most beautiful women in Berea. She
was the daughter of the late Dr. A. J.
Campbell, her mother afterward
marrying Dr. Aaron Schuyler, who
for many years was president of Bald-
win university in Berea. and is now a
member of the faculty of Kansas Wes-leya-n

university in Salina, Kas.

Plot to Kill Governor.
Minsk, Russia A band of terrorists,

lying in wait ia a house opposite the
governor's palace, apparently with the
intention af assassinating the gover-
nor, was discovered by the police, in
an exchange of shots a policeman was
killed and two wounded.

Kaasas City There was a killing
frost again in the fruit districts of
Kansas aad western Missouri, adding
to ,the damage already done. All re-

ports agree that the loss has been mil-
lions of dollars. J

THAW BACK TO JAIL.

New York Hopelessly divide J
for a verdict ef guilty ef mur

der m the first degree and five for
aeqaittal on the ground ef Insanity
the jary which since January 23 last
had been trying Harry Thaw, reported
Friday after' forty-seve- n hears ane
eight minutes ef deliberation that R
count not aeasiMy-agree-e- n n verdict
The twelve men were promptly dis-
charged by Justice fltageraU. whe.
eclared that be. too, believed their

task was hopeless. Thaw was re-

manded to the Tombs without bail to
await a second trial en the charge of
having murdered Stanford White.

When this new trial would take
place no one connected with the case
could express an opinion. District At-
torney Jerome declared there were
many other persona accused of homi-
cide awaiting trial' and Thaw would
have to take his turn with the rest
As to a possible change of venue, both
the district attorney and counsel for
Thaw declared they would make no
such move. Thaw's attomeya will
have a conference Saturday with the
prisoner to decide on their next step.

They may make an early appMcatioa
for bail. Mr. Jerome said he would
strenuously oppose it He added the
belief that as seven of the jurors urt
voted for "guilty" his opposition prob-
ably would be successful. In that
eveat Thaw has 'another long summer
before him in the city prison, far his
case on the already crowded criminal
calendar cannot possibly be reached
uatil some time next fall.

The scenes atteadiag the announce--,
ment by the jury of the inability to
agree were robbed of any theatrical-is- m

by the general belief that after'
their long deliberation aad the reports
of a wide division of sentiment the
jurors coula make no ether report
than one of disagreement

Thaw, surrounded by the members
of his family, received the news In
absolute silence. When It became
known that the jury waa about to
make its report Thaw called his wife
to n seat by his side aad sat with his
right arm thrown about her until he
was commanded to stand and face the
jurors. Smiliag and confident as he
entered the court room, he sank limply
Iato his chair when Foreman Demiag
B. Smith, in response to a question by
Clerk Penny, as to whether a verdict
had been agreed upon, said: "We
have not"

RYAN SPEAKS AT ROANOKE
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Doaaoke. Va. William J. Bryaa.

when asked for an expression on the
suggestion made by John Temple
Graves at Chattanooga recently that
Mr. Bryaa nominate Roosevelt for
president said: "I said at the ban-
quet all that I at present care to say."

In speaking of the Harrhnaa-Roose-ve- lt

episode, Mr. Bryan saMr "The
presideat appears unduly excited over
the alleged $5.00.0 raised by Wall
street to preveat his n. If
Wall street is opposed to any doctrine
teld by Presideat Roosevelt It is cer-
tainly not a republican doctrine. When
we came up against the corporation
fund in 1906 we found no more ardent
champion of these special interests
than Mr. Roosevelt"

Cenditiena. Worse in China.
Shanghai. Galea Telegrams re-

ceived here from twenty points in the
famine district report that the condi-
tions are growing worse. The Chinese
government and people up to date
have contributed over $4,000 for fam-
ine relief, and the sums received from
all foreign sources total $500,000, in-

cluding the supplies on their way
from America. The Chinese viceroy
and governor telegraphed to the Amer-
ican consul. Mr. Rodgers, their thanks
for the relief sent, saying that it is
dissipating the anti-foreig-n sentiment.

Jews Crying far Help.
Gomel. Russia A band of reaction:

ist rowdies armed with revolvers and
knives, paraded the principal streets
here Friday entering all the Jewish
stores and ordering the merchants to
leave the town within three days,
under pain of death. Representative
Jews have telegraphed to Premier
Stolypin and the governor of Mohliev
asking for protection.

. Government Buys Silver..
Washington The treasury depart-

ment purchased 200,000 ounces of sil-

ver at 66.062 cents per flue ounce;
100,000 gees to San Francisco and the
remainder to New Orleans.

Treasury Balances.
Washington Today's statement of

the balances in the general fund, ex-
clusive of the $150,000,000 gold re- -'

serve, shows: Available cash balance,
$251,300,734; gold coin and bullion.'
$110,296,:! 16; gold certificates, $42,438,-54-0;

'total. $404,035,590.

Message en Arher Day.
Washington President Roosevelt has

addressed "To the School Children of
the United States" a message on the
significance of Arbor day. He advises
them to celebrate the day thoughtfully.

Army and Navy Cfreaerate.
Washington The joint board of the

army and navy has determined upon
a policy to establish closer relations
and a more thorough in
time of war between the personnel of
the sea-coa- st fortlflcatlons ef the army
and the forces of the navy. The plan
is to have a number of oSkers aad
enlisted men of each service later-chang- e

visits whenever naval vessels
come within waters in proximity to
seacoast fortifications in order to be-
come acquainted with the methods of
offense and defense.

Washington Paymaster Joha Irvia
of the navy, who waa tried at Mare
Island on charges of neglect of duty,
making false returns and embezzle
ment, has been acquitted of the charge
of embezzlement, but found guilty on
the other charges. He ia dismissed.

in Chicane.
Chicago Governor Sheldon. Senator

Burkett Congressmaa .Pollard and sev-
eral others have' been invited to at-te- rd

the University ef Nebraska club
diar.cr here Thursday.
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